City of Port Moody
Agenda
Parks and Recreation Commission
Electronic Meeting via Zoom
Wednesday, June 9, 2021
Commencing at 7:00pm
1.
Call to Order

Minutes

Call to Order

1.1

2.

Adoption of Minutes

2.1

Recommendation:

Pages 3-8

THAT the minutes of the Parks and Recreation Commission
meeting held on Wednesday, May 12, 2021 be adopted.

3.

Unfinished Business

4.

New Business

Shoreline
Sanitary/Trail
Upgrade

4.1

Presentation: Shashi Bandara, Project Engineer
To be distributed on-table.

Parks and
Recreation Master
Plan Update

4.2

Julie Pavey-Tomlinson, Director of Environment and Parks, and
Robbie Nall, Superintendent of Parks
Attachment: Parks and Environment Master Plan Tracking
Sheet
File: 01-0360-20-10-01

4.3

Presentation: Julie Pavey-Tomlinson, Director of Environment
and Parks, and Jim LaCroix, Manager of Recreation
Attachment: Tennis and Pickleball Strategy
File: 01-0360-20-10-01

Pages 9-18
Pickleball/Tennis
Pages 19-24

COVID Updates

4.4

5.
Staff Updates

Parks and Recreation Commission
#560297

Information

5.1

1

June 9, 2021
File: 01-0360-20-10-01/2021

6.

Parks and Recreation Commission
#560297

Adjournment

2

June 9, 2021
File: 01-0360-20-10-01/2021
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Item 2.1

City of Port Moody
Minutes
Parks and Recreation Commission
Minutes of the meeting of the Parks and Recreation
Commission held on Wednesday, May 12, 2021 via Zoom.
Present

Councillor Hunter Madsen, Chair
Councillor Steve Milani, Vice-Chair
John Callaghan
John Grasty
Kate Le Souef
Haven Lurbiecki
Wilhelmina Martin
David Parker
Cleone Todgham
Megan Traverse

Absent

Rajeev Sharma
Chris Zhao

In Attendance

Theresa Cochran – General Manager of Community Services
Jess Daniels – Policy Planner
Mary De Paoli – Manager of Policy Planning
Jim LaCroix – Manager of Recreation
Philip Lo – Committee Coordinator
Robbie Nall – Parks Superintendent
Julie Pavey-Tomlinson – Director of Environment and Parks

Call to Order

Minutes

Parks and Recreation Commission
#559021

1.

Call to Order

1.1

The Chair called the meeting to order at 7:00pm

2.

Adoption of Minutes

2.1

PRC21/008
Moved, seconded, and CARRIED
THAT the minutes of the Parks and Recreation Commission
meeting held on Wednesday, April 14, 2021 be adopted.

3.

Unfinished Business

1

May 12, 2021
File: 01-0360-20-10-01/2021
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Official Community
Plan Review

4

Item 2.1

4.

New Business

4.1

Presentation: Jess Daniels, Policy Planner and Mary De Paoli,
Manager of Policy Planning
Staff gave a presentation on the Official Community Plan (OCP)
review process, noting the following:













The last OCP update was undertaken in 2014;
Port Moody 2050 is a one- to two-year process to gather
public input and draft focused updates to the OCP;
public input will inform staff’s development of the draft
OCP updates and Council’s decision-making;
the project was launched in Fall 2020, with Visioning
Workshops in November/December 2020 and the first
community survey at the beginning of 2021;
the current community survey #2 explores key themes
from the first survey;
a third survey is planned for Fall 2021 and will focus on
land use scenarios; there will be a third community
check-in in December 2021;
draft OCP updates will be presented to Council in
January 2022, with further engagement opportunities
including a public hearing;
the second community survey is available now and open
until June 28, based on key topics identified by Council
and the community;
Chapter 7 of the OCP focuses on parks, open spaces,
and recreation;
the process for updating parks and recreation content in
the OCP include incorporating community survey
feedback, Council directions, and the 2015 Parks and
Recreation Master Plan; and
the Commission has been identified as an ongoing
stakeholder in the OCP update process.

Staff noted the following in response to questions from the
Commission:





Parks and Recreation Commission
#559021

with regards to marine recreation, Chapter 7 of the OCP
speaks generally of the launching facility at Rocky Point
Park and includes the increased demand for recreational
and commercial water access points;
the goal is to meet a full range of marine recreation
needs, and understanding the changing needs and
updating the Plan as necessary; and
additional access to the marine environment could be
raised as part of the Parkland Acquisition Strategy.

2

May 12, 2021
File: 01-0360-20-10-01/2021
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Item 2.1

The Commission noted the following in discussion:








greenspace has been removed as part of the population
ratio for parks space;
the OCP should not include any planning on private
property without the full consent of the property owners;
the current OCP neighbourhood plan for the Oceanfront
District was a vision advocated by the private land
owners and adopted into the OCP in 2018; it includes a
minimum of 3.05ha of dedicated public park space and
conservation areas;
some concerns were expressed regarding how the OCP
update process may be impacted by the 2022 local
government election, especially if the process
experiences delays; and
there is considerable space currently dedicated to
parking at Rocky Point Park; consider removing or
reducing parking at the park.

Jess Daniels and Mary De Paoli left the meeting at this point
and did not return.
Dog Management
Working Group
Update

4.2

Dog Management Working Group (Haven Lurbiecki,
Wilhelmina Martin, Megan Traverse)
Members of the Dog Management Working Group gave a
presentation regarding










Parks and Recreation Commission
#559021

Port Moody’s dog population has been growing and
issues are mounting related to off-leash dogs, dog waste
diversion, and enforcement; COVID-19 has exacerbated
these issues;
the Working Group report aims to inform the
development of a City strategy to become a dog-friendly
City;
the current corporate policy for dog runs and off-leash
areas includes designated dog runs (fenced) and offleash (unfenced) areas; the current Animal Control
Bylaw No. 2677 does not include a definition for an
unfenced off-leashed area;
120-150 animal control-related complaint calls are
received by bylaw enforcement each year;
there could be a significant number of unlicensed dogs in
the City;
the only fenced dog run in the City is at Rocky Point
Park, and it is often busy and muddy despite
improvements over the years;
Bert Flinn Park users want to experience nature and the
forest environment and do not necessary want to

3

May 12, 2021
File: 01-0360-20-10-01/2021
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Item 2.1

encounter off-leash dogs; some dog owners view the
entire Park as an off-leash area;
the Chines Park off-leash area is under-utilized;
dog waste should be diverted from landfills to be
processed separately; the Red Bin program for dog
waste current has bins at 18 locations across the City on
parkland and trail sites;
recommendations from the Working Group include:
determining community needs through community
engagement and data analyst; modernizing park
classification and municipal bylaws; improving existing
and creating new dog off-leash areas; and implementing
new approaches to compliance and enforcement.

The Commission noted the following in discussion:













Parks and Recreation Commission
#559021

there may currently be a lack of enforcement of dogrelated bylaw infractions;
Coquitlam bylaw officers are permitted to exercise
discretion to issue tickets based on anecdotal evidence;
delays between complaints and officers attending the
site mean that the officers often do not witness the
infractions;
a dedicated animal control bylaw officer could help with
repeat offenders as the officer becomes familiar with the
local dog population;
some people may be deterred from using City parks due
to dog-related infractions;
some people in the community have started using yellow
leashes to indicate the reactiveness of their dogs;
it is a potentially dangerous situation when groups of offleash dogs (dog walkers, etc.) confront other off-leash
dogs;
there may be insufficient parking at designated off leash
dog areas;
bylaw officers have had increased work load to enforce
provincial health orders during COVID; it may cost more
to boost enforcement for dog-related issues;
consider what surface material types would be optimal
for dog off-leash areas; gravel and wood chips are not
optimal;
let users know that licensing fees and fines are used to
support dog infrastructure and initiatives in the City; this
could encourage people to license their dogs;
licensing is the key to building community while providing
education; incentivize dog licensing by enhancing the
dog owners community, such as through events at dog
parks or partnerships with dog training schools; and

4

May 12, 2021
File: 01-0360-20-10-01/2021
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Item 2.1

there may be value in requesting a presentation from
Coquitlam staff regarding animal control and
enforcement.

Staff noted the following in response to the Commission’s
discussion:








Parks and
Recreation Master
Plan Review

4.3

bylaw officers issue a large number of verbal warnings;
the City’s Park Ranger pilot program could provide a
more focused approach to dog-related issues;
bylaw enforcement can be invited to a future
Commission meeting;
there may be some neighbourhood consultation to be
considered in attracting more people to some of the
designated off-leash areas;
have more neighbourhood off-leash areas within walking
distances would be consistent with the City’s
sustainability goals and could alleviate pressures on
popular off-leash areas such as Rocky Point Park;
drainage improvements at the Rocky Point Park offleash area has been completed, and feedback on
surfacing material is welcomed; pea gravel may be the
preferred solution.

Parks and Recreation staff
Link: Parks and Recreation Master Plan
Attachments:
a) Parks and Environment Master Plan Tracking Sheet
b) Recreation Master Plan Goals Review
File: 01-0360-20-10
The Manager of Recreation reviewed the Master Plan goals,
noting the following:







Parks and Recreation Commission
#559021

many goals with clear outcomes are close to being
completed;
the current trend in recreation for more multi-use spaces;
more drop-in sessions, less registered programs, and
increased use of public open spaces, including climbing
spaces and activities spaces that can be used without
registration;
a pickleball and tennis strategy is being developed;
Recreation services operate on five-year plans, which
can be amended with new goals; currently staff are
planning for post-COVID conditions; and
staff engage in regular regional meetings to discuss and
coordinate operational issues and services.

5

May 12, 2021
File: 01-0360-20-10-01/2021
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Item 2.1

5.

Information

5.1

The Director of Environment and Parks introduced the City’s
new General Manager of Community Services,
Theresa Cochran.
The Director of Environment and Parks noted that a project
manager is currently being hired to manage Parks projects.

6.

Adjournment

6.1

The Chair adjourned the meeting at 9:00pm.

Councillor Hunter Madsen,
Chair

Parks and Recreation Commission
#559021

6

Philip Lo,
Committee Coordinator

May 12, 2021
File: 01-0360-20-10-01/2021
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Item 4.2

Master Plan Goal review ‐ as of March 31, 2021.

PARKS AND ENVIRONMENT MASTER PLAN TRACKING SHEET
TRAILS, PATHS, AND SIDEWALKS
Priority

#

Key Recommendations

Phasing

elative CosProgress Notes

Goal Deadline

Lead Staff Member

Status

PLANNING AND DESIGN
2023
Trail Network Plan ‐ Capital project (Moved from 2021 to
2022). Work initiated to install trail counters (usage levels) and
update asset management GIS inventory.

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson In progress

N/A

The City adopted a new Master Transportation Plan (MTP) in
2017 which includes cycling and active transportation and
integrates to the trails in parks where possible. Engineering
are currently installing new street signs that show linkages to
exisitng trail network, to coordinate trail and bikeway
connectivity.

Jeff Moi

Ongoing

$$

Ongoing
We have upgraded the southern side of Shoreline Park in
2019.. A number of smaller sections were expanded to ensure
connectivity: Marcon, Heritage Peaks, Rotary trail upgrade
Westhill (2021), Suter Brook ‐ additional loop and bridge (2022)
Looking forward, we are in the process of incorporated new
trail alignments as part of the development review process for
Woodlands, Moody Centre TOD, Coronation Park, Seaview
neighborhood, Lot 17‐20 (Chineside). The review of trail
connectivity with adjacent municipalities was part of the
Metro Vancouver Greenways Plan Update adopted in 2020
with long term connections identified.

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson In progress

Improve identification and design of street crossings along the trail
system

Medium

$

Engineering are currently installing new street signs that show 2021
linkages to exisitng trail network with names and symbols, to
cooridinate trail and bikeway connectivity.

Jeff Moi

In progress

4.1.5

Install additional infrastructure along the trail system

Ongoing

$

Robbie Nall

In progress

4.1.6

Give safety a higher priority on high‐use trails with the use of lighting

Long

$$

The review of additional trail furnishings and standards
Ongoing
(benches with accessibility considerations, perches, wayfinding
signs, interpretative kiosks, etc. ) is currently underway for the
paved multi‐use Shoreline Trail as part of the upgrades for the
2021‐2022.
Additional lighting was installed along the Murray Street
2023
walking path and bike paths. This will be included in the Trail
Network Plan ‐ trail classifications discussion in 2022 to
determine which paths should be considered for future

1

4.1.1

Prepare a comprehensive trail and walkway network plan

Short

1

4.1.2

Work with the engineering department on coordinating plans for trails Ongoing
and bikeways

1

4.1.3

Expand the trail system to provide connectivity

2

4.1.4

2

3

$

2017 and ongoing

In progress

CAPITAL

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson Starting in 2022
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1

4.1.7

Expand the way‐finding signs, and add distance signs and markers on
high use trails

Medium

$

1

4.1.8

Widen the shoreline boardwalk and trails as use increases

Medium

$$

1

4.1.9

Provide a higher level of surveillance along trails, potentially including
volunteer efforts

Ongoing

N/A

1

4.1.10

When applying CPTED principles, minimize negative impacts on the
natural environment

Ongoing

$$

Item 4.2

2024
There is additional wayfinding considerations for Shoreline
Park with the trail design work which includes the replacement
of distance markers. The 2021‐2022 Parks workplan includes
the addition of wayfinding signage in Bert Flinn Park which will
include distance signs and markers.
2021‐2023
The Shoreline Boardwalk replacement is part of the parks
capital program and is currently in the project design phase.
This project is anticipated to involve public engagement and is
included in the 2021 Parks and Recreation Commission Work
Plan Calendar for discussion and design inputs. There is a
timing coordination with the proposed work on the Shoreline
Sanitary Upgrade project (need to consider and coordinate
temporary trail closures for pedestrian and multi‐use paths)

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson In progress

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson Starting in 2022

OPERATIONS
ongoing
Staff currently working on volunteers in parks program
including Adopt‐A‐Trail, policy framework in place already.
There is a volunteer coordinator position with Recreation that
we are working with to support diversified use of the volunteer
database. Additional work initiated in 2020 to have Parks Hosts
patrol trails. Currently working with Bylaws to pilot a Park
Ranger bylaw enforcement position which would include trails
patrols
Ongoing
Part of normal work practices for Parks staff as we follow
environmental best management practices.

Robbie Nall

In progress

Robbie Nall

In progress

Stephen Judd and
Vinh, Robbie Nall

In progress

Lead Staff Member

Status

Ron Higo

Completed

Julie Pavey‐
Tomlinson, Project
Manager

In progress

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
1

4.1.11

Explore opportunities for a “safe routes to school” program with School Short
District #43

N/A

There is a new School Safety Program started in 2020 that has 2020 and ongoing
an Active School Travel Plan process which includes a study at
1 school/year. Last year it was Pleasantside. For Parks, we
prioritized some urgent replacement on Blue Mountain trail
connection which prioritized the school route to Port Moody
Senior Secondary.

Additional Actions:

PARKLAND
Priority

#

Key Recommendations

Phasing

elative CosProgress Notes

Goal Deadline

PLANNING AND DESIGN
1

4.2.1

Adopt the revised parkland classification system and incorporate it in
other City plans

Short

N/A

1

4.2.2

Short
Establish the parkland acquisition target and use the locations
identified to guide acquisition of City, Community and Neighbourhood
parkland as development occurs

N/A

Completed with adoption of the Parks and Recreation Master Completed
Plan in 2016. The PRMP is used to guide inputs into other City
plans.
The PRMP is used to guide discussions for new parkland but
2021‐2023
will be further refined with the Parkland Acquisition Strategy.

PRC - Agenda - 2021 06 09
1

4.2.3

1

4.2.4

3

11

Item 4.2

Amend the DCC bylaw as required to support parkland acquisition
recommendations in this plan
In higher density developments, negotiate with developers to provide
some on‐site green space

Short

N/A

Completed in 2020.

2020

Kim Law

ongoing

N/A

Ongoing

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson In progress

4.2.5

Encourage green roofs in higher density, concrete developments to
accommodate urban agriculture

ongoing

N/A

This has been included in the Marcon and Onni (Parcel D)
developments and is involved in current discussions for the
Woodlands, Coronation Park, Moody Centre TOD and other
development sites.
Included in the urban development proposals for
developments including Woodland Park and Coronation Park.

Ongoing

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson In progress

1

4.2.6

Review City‐owned land, streets and lanes for potential use as public
open space

ongoing

N/A

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson In progress
‐ Joji Kumagai

2

4.2.7

Encourage the creation of open spaces in commercial centres

ongoing

N/A

2

4.2.8

Continue to place a high priority on public access to and important
view corridors to the waterfront

ongoing

N/A

Review of Old Firehall #1 by all committees. Item went to
Ongoing
council. Parks and Recreation commisson reviewed in 2020.
Parklets on the streets COVID specific project lead by Economic
Development.
Ongoing
Integrated with the design considerations and urban
development review for Moody Centre TOD, Coronation Park,
and the Woodlands development.
Public access to the waterfront is considered as part of the OCP Ongoing
programs future explorations specific to the Oceanfront
District area.
Views to the waterfront are one of the considerations,
predominantly for the OCP amendment application for the
Moody Centre TOD areas.

1

4.2.9

Protect as parkland the natural areas of the North Shore escarpment
(including Bert Flinn Park) and Chines Park

ongoing

N/A

Ongoing. Included a park dedication for redevelopment of lots Ongoing
17‐20 Henry Street, which will be added to the Chines Park.

Planning, Julie Pavey‐ In progress
Tomlinson

Consider preparation of an implementation plan that identifies the
locations and potential funding sources for future expansion of
parkland and interconnected trails and bikeways

Ongoing

$$$

Implementation of the the Parkland Acquisition Strategy (2021‐ 2021‐2023
2023) and the Trail Network Plan (2022‐2023).

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson In progress

Plan for the acquisition and expansion of new parkland, trails and
pathway systems relative to population growth in Port Moody

Ongoing

Prepare a timeline for future parkland and trail expansion as part of
the
implementation plan.

Short

Consider environmentally sensitive areas, the natural environment,
population growth, changing demographics, and overall sustainability
in the expansion of parkland and trails.

Ongoing

Work towards continuous waterfront parkland on the south shore,
expanding parkland west of Rocky Point Park as development occurs.
Explore opportunities to expand existing parks

Ongoing

$$$

Ongoing

$$$

Julie Pavey‐
Tomlinson, Planning
and Joji Kumagai
Planning

Completed

In progress

In progress

Parkland Acquisition
1

4.2.10

1

4.2.11

1

4.2.12

Implementation of the the Parkland Acquisition Strategy and
the Trail Network Plan. Also included in development
discussions for Moody Centre TOD, Woodlands, and
Coronation Park development sites.
Implementation of the the Parkland Acquisition Strategy and
the Trail Network Plan. Also included in development
discussions for Moody Centre TOD, Woodlands, and
Coronation Park development sites.
Implementation of the the Parkland Acquisition Strategy and
the Trail Network Plan. Also included in development
discussions for Moody Centre TOD, Woodlands, and
Coronation Park development sites.
Parkland acquisition strategy and the future redevelopment of
Flavelle.
This will be explored as part of the Parkland Acquisition
strategy, as well as through development applications such as
Lot 17‐20 Henry Street and Woodlands.

Ongoing

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson In progress

2021‐2023

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson In progress

Ongoing

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson In progress

Ongoing

Planning, Julie Pavey‐ In progress
Tomlinson
Planning ‐ Julie Pavey‐ In progress
Tomlinson

Ongoing
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4.2.13

1

4.2.14

12

Rocky Point Park, including the acquisition of the remaining private
parcels of land to the north of Murray Street and east of Rocky Point
Park for integration within Rocky Point Park where feasible
Kyle Park

The City has purchased land at 3016 Murray Street. The Rocky Ongoing
Point Master Plan (2021) will also explore these possibilities
further.
To be explored as part of the Parkland Acquisition Strategy.
Ongoing

Chip Kerr Park

To be explored as part of the Parkland Acquisition Strategy.

Ongoing

Parks ‐ To be explored as part of the Parkland Acquisition
Strategy.
Daylighting was recently completed at Dallas Creek for the
Marcon project, in discussion for Moody Centre TOD
development and additional protection of streamside areas as
part of multiple family development projects.
Daylighting was recently completed at Dallas Creek for the
Marcon project, in discussion for Moody Centre TOD
development and additional protection of streamside areas as
part of multiple family development projects.
The City has purchased 3016 Murray Street for additional
parkland. To be included in the implementation of the
Parkland Acquisition Strategy.
It has been included in the comments as part of the
development review process, but it not feasible for high
density sites (i.e area required is not possible).

Ongoing

Explore opportunities to acquire land for new recreation facilities and
for Community and Neighbourhood Parks
Explore opportunities for daylighting creeks and protecting important
natural areas as parks

Ongoing

$$$

Ongoing

$$$

Explore opportunities to daylight and enhance Dallas/Slaughterhouse
Creek as a higher priority than Elgin Creek as it has greater potential to
provide excellent fish habitat.
1

Item 4.2

4.2.15

Purchase parkland in a timely manner, using parkland DCC resources in Ongoing
the City reserve as they become available

$$$

4.2.16

Maintain or exceed the current population‐based supply of parkland
through the use of DCCs and negotiations with developers for
additional parkland in new developments
where feasible

$$$

Ongoing

Ongoing

Planning ‐ Julie Pavey‐ In progress
Tomlinson
Planning ‐ Julie Pavey‐
Tomlinson
Planning ‐ Julie Pavey‐
Tomlinson
Planning ‐ Julie Pavey‐
Tomlinson
Planning, Julie Pavey‐
Tomlinson, Karen
Devitt

In progress
In progress
In progress
In progress

Ongoing

Planning, Julie Pavey‐ In progress
Tomlinson, Karen
Devitt

Ongoing

Planning, Julie Pavey‐ In progress
Tomlinson

Ongoing

Planning, Julie Pavey‐ In progress
Tomlinson

Goal Deadline

Lead Staff Member

Ongoing

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson In progress

Ongoing

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson In progress

Ongoing
Part of existing work practices for Parks staff during
development reviews. i.e public art playground at the Marcon
development.
This is a capital project for 2021.
2022

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson In progress

Additional Actions:

PARK DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
Priority

#

Key Recommendations

Phasing

elative CosProgress Notes

Status

PLANNING AND DESIGN
Ongoing

N/A

Ongoing

N/A

4.3.3

Consider opportunities for universal design in all park planning and
design
Consider Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED)
principles in park
planning and design
Design parks with the goal of increasing creativity and interest

Ongoing

N/A

4.3.4

Conduct a comprehensive Park Master Plan for Rocky Point Park

Short

1

4.3.1

1

4.3.2

1

1

$$

Part of existing work practices and park standards for Parks
staff during development reviews and for parks projects.
Part of existing work practices and park standards for Parks
staff during development reviews and for parks projects.

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson Starting in 2021
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Item 4.2

2

4.3.5

Conduct planning processes for parks that require a moderate level of Ongoing
improvement

$

Ongoing
Old Orchard Master Plan is scheduled to start in 2021, which
will look at improvements to the park. Westhill playground
replacement and expansion is scheduled for 2021, and there is
also a volunteer rotary club project to expand and improve the
trail system to the East side of the park. Ailsa water park was
replaced in 2015/16. Chip Kerr is the location of a new
pollinator garden for seniors for 2021. There is a Capital
project to make overall improvements to Town centre Park
and the Rec Centre outdoor space. There is also a Community
garden planned for the area, as well as outdoor amphitheatre
improvements in consideration.

Julie Pavey‐
Tomlinson, Robbie
Nall

Ongoing

2

4.3.6

As new parkland is acquired, conduct comprehensive planning
processes, with community engagement

Ongoing

$$

Ongoing, consideration with master planning processes for city Ongoing
parks.

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson Ongoing

2

4.3.7

Ongoing

N/A

TBD

Ongoing

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson Ongoing

2

4.3.8

If and when the existing works yard and old Firehall #1 sites are being
redeveloped, plan for the riparian area, trails/paths and park
amenities
Work with planners on opportunities to obtain parks and recreation
types of community amenity contributions from developers

Ongoing

N/A

Ongoing

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson Ongoing

3

4.3.9

Work in partnership with the Port Metro Vancouver to designate Tidal Long
Park as a Marine Protected Area

N/A

New park site at Marcon development also included in
development discussions for Moody Centre TOD, Woodlands,
and Coronation Park development sites.
Initial meeting started with Port, will be included in future
marine discussions.

Long term

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson Ongoing

2

4.3.10

Develop park standards to ensure that new park facilities include life
cycle cost analyses and meet energy targets

Short

N/A

3

4.3.11

Seek opportunities to decrease light pollution in parks and around
recreation facilities

Ongoing

N/A

4.3.12

Conduct major upgrades to Rocky Point Park

Medium

Staff have developed draft Parks standards for subdivision
Ongoing
servicing bylaw updates. Lighting conversions to LED including
design standards for relamping Town centre Tennis Courts and
Inlet Field redevelopment.
There are Dark sky compliant lighting considerations as part of Ongoing
the scope for the Town Centre LED tennis court lighting and
design considerations for Inlet Park redevelopment.
Considerations for new park installations and new park lighting
installations.

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson Ongoing

The Rocky Point Master plan is scheduled for 2021 and major
upgrades would be included for consideration as part of the
implementation program. The playground was replaced in
2019, with additional expansion currently in the planning
process.

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson Ongoing

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson Ongoing

CAPITAL
2

Ongoing
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Item 4.2

2

4.3.13

Conduct moderate upgrades to parks ‐ Kyle, Old Orchard, Westhill, Art Ongoing
Wilkinson, Heritage Mountain or North Shore Community, Town
Centre Park, and Chip Kerr

$$$

Old Orchard Master Plan is scheduled to start in 2021, which
Ongoing
will look at improvements to the park. Westhill playground
replacement and expansion is scheduled for 2021, and there is
also a volunteer rotary club project to expand and improve the
trail system to the East side of the park. Ailsa water park was
replaced in 2015/16. Chip Kerr is the location of a new
pollinator garden for seniors for 2021. There is a Capital
project to make overall improvements to Town centre Park
and the Rec Centre outdoor space. There is also a Community
garden planned for the area, as well as outdoor amphitheatre
improvements in consideration.

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson Ongoing

3

4.3.14

Conduct minor upgrades to parks ‐ Sycamore, James

Ongoing

$$

Capital project considerations for 2026.

Ongoing

Robbie Nall

2

4.3.15

Develop new parks acquired in Moody Centre and elsewhere

Ongoing

$$$

Ongoing

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson Ongoing

1

4.3.16

Improve the diversity, appearance and environmental and social
sustainability of existing and future parks

Ongoing

$

Ongoing

Robbie Nall

Ongoing

3

4.3.17

Incorporate more public art in parks and along major trails

Ongoing

$

Ongoing

Devin Jain

Ongoing

1

4.3.18

Undertake improvements along the waterfront of Burrard Inlet

Ongoing

$$

New park installed as part of Marcon development. Parkland
acquisition strategy will determine future areas and
improvement.
Linked to Capital budget project improvements. Environment
improvements are ongoing with environmental restoration
projects.
Part of normal work practices during development reviews.
Recent art projects at Rocky Point Park include the eco
sculptures and Knots sailboats installation at overpass
improvements. The art installation of Nesting Nests was
completed in 2018 in Rocky Point Park and moved to Pioneer
Park in 2019. The Childrens Garden at Town Centre Park was
installed in 2017 as public art. The House Post Project is a
significant public art project planned for Shoreline Park (RPP to
Old Orchard), planned for 2021‐23, involving 5 parks
installations. The playground at Marcon development (new
park) was completed recently in 2021 and is a combination of
playground and art sculpture
Condition assessments were undertaken for the boardwalks,
viewing platforms and bridges along Shoreline Park. Work is
underway for upgrades and replacements of the boardwalk
and bridges and maintenance projects for viewing platforms.

Ongoing

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson Ongoing

1

4.3.19

Implement CPTED principles in park maintenance

Ongoing

2

4.3.20

Work with community stewards to improve surveillance within parks

Ongoing

Ongoing

OPERATIONS
Part of normal operation work for Parks staff, in line with best Ongoing
maintenance practices. Parks staff work closely with Port
Moody Police Department to track and review any concerns in
Ongoing
Part of operational work for Parks staff, in line with best
maintenance practices and using work order system to track
service requests. Parks staff work closely with Port Moody
Police Department to track and review any concerns in parks.

Robbie Nall

Ongoing

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson Ongoing
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4.3.21

Work with others to educate dog owners about proper etiquette

15
Ongoing

Parks and Recreation Commission dog management working
group established in 2021.

Item 4.2
Ongoing

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson Ongoing

Goal Deadline

Lead Staff Member

Status

PARKS

In progress

Additional Actions:

OUTDOOR SPORTS
Priority

#

Key Recommendations

Phasing

elative CosProgress Notes

CAPITAL
1

4.4.1

Build an artificial turf field at Inlet Park in partnership with sports
groups

Medium

$$$

Gravel lot at Ioco Park ‐ infrastructure grant applied for and
TBD
awaiting approval in 2021. The project scope includes
partnerships with sports and community groups and includes a
clubhouse/fieldhouse component.
Review of tennis courts is currently being undertaken by staff
and will be reviewed by Parks and Recreation Commission in
2021 and reported back to Coucil. Future consideration of
sports court.
Joint use agreement with SD43. Staff will explore further
opportunities for partnerships.

2021

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson In progress
‐ Jim Lacroix

2021

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson In progress

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
2

4.4.2

Evaluate public use of outdoor courts and consider repurposing the
courts to achieve the highest and best use

Medium

$$

1

4.4.3

Place more emphasis on working with School District #43 on the shared Ongoing
use of amenities such as sports fields

N/A

1

4.4.4

Ongoing

N/A

Recreation lead.

Ongoing

Jim Lacroix

In progress

2

4.4.5

Collaborate with private industry in terms of sponsorships,
partnerships and
contributions to sports
Provide more support to sport user groups in terms of building their
sports

Ongoing

N/A

Recreation lead.

Ongoing

Jim Lacroix

In progress

2

4.4.6

Work with sports groups to arrange for access to washrooms at fields
used for community sports

Ongoing

N/A

Parks manage the open and closing washrooms for community Ongoing
sports groups when there is a booking at a location that has a
washroom. There are timed locks on washrooms to support
community sports access.

Robbie Nall

Complete

2

4.4.7

Support increased levels of involvement by sports groups and the
community, including potential partnerships on field upgrades

Ongoing

N/A

Related to the Turf Field goal above. See notes there.

Ongoing

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson In progress

Goal Deadline

Lead Staff Member

Status

Robbie Nall

In progress

Additional Actions:

OTHER PARK AMENITIES
Priority

#

Key Recommendations

Phasing

elative CosProgress

PLANNING AND DESIGN
2

4.5.1

Consider establishing new dog runs or off‐leash areas ‐ Inlet Centre, north‐
east

Ongoing

$$

Parks and Recreation Commission dog management working Ongoing
group established in 2021. Staff put this forward during
development reviews for larger size developments.
Maintenance upgrades (water fountain, drainage, resurfacing)
to the Dog Park at Rocky Point Park are underway and include
new signage in 2021. Upgrades to trail surfacing at Westhill
Dog Off Leash Park.
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2

4.5.2

Work with youth to identify potential park features of interest to them

Ongoing

3

4.5.3

Consider an outdoor fitness area suitable for seniors and other age groups
near the Recreation Complex in Town Centre Park

Long

2

4.5.4

Explore opportunities to develop a bike skills area with pumptrack/mounded Medium
circuit

1

4.5.5

Continue to work with mountain bikers to plan and develop mountain bike
trails on the North Shore

Ongoing

N/A

3

4.5.6

Continue to support activity at the lawn bowling green at Ioco

Long

$$$

2

4.5.7

Work with planners to encourage developers to provide dog relief areas

Ongoing

N/A

Ongoing. Parks staff provide input on development
Ongoing
applications, most recently with Woodlands, where a dog park
area an overall strategy is under consideration.

2

4.5.8

Increase enforcement of the animal control bylaws

Ongoing

N/A

3

4.5.9

Encourage the community garden groups to consolidate and to take on Ongoing
a broader role

N/A

3

4.5.10

Explore opportunities for more community gardens on City land

Ongoing

N/A

3

4.5.11

Encourage the planting of vegetables, fruits and nuts as part of urban
agriculture initiatives on City land

Ongoing

N/A

3

4.5.12

Explore opportunities for community use of the buildings at the Ioco
Townsite

Long

N/A

Parks Ranger (Bylaw officer) pilot 2021 to increase
enforcement of bylaws with a focus on parks and trails.
The Community garden groups are two separate entities with
existing members and an established role in the community.
Additional urban agriculture discussions ongoing. Community
workshops being conducted with staff in coordination with
community groups. Project in 2021 to plant Victory Gardens
for food security, collaborative effort with community groups.
The City will be installing two new community gardens in 2021
at Town Centre Park, and Art Wilkinson Park (under
consultation).
The City will be installing 2 new community gardens in 2021 at
Town Centre Park, and Art Wilkinson Park (currently consulting
with Glenayre Community Association). The Art Centre will be
used as a demonstration Victory Garden in the summer of
Memo going to Council related to Heritage Conservation. Ioco
HCA 100th anniversary memo.

N/A

Youth Focus Committee contributed over time but primary to
feedback on general parks features. Additional consultation
planned to include youth feedback for Westhill and Rocky
Point Park with Youth Focus Committee.

Ongoing

Sharon/ Angela/
Karen

$$

The City has a Capital project to revitalize the Town centre
Complex. This will be explored as part of the project although
there are spatial constraints on site.

2022

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson In Progress

$$

Staff are exploring locations within Port Moody for a facility of TBD
this type. Will require a new capital project.

Robbie Nall

In Progress

Staff work closely with TORCA in the development of bike
trails. There is an operating volunteer agreement in place
between the City and TORCA.
Private land so City cannot guide or contribute to this.

Bryan Nall

In progress

Julie Pavey ‐
Tomlinson

In progress

Ongoing

In Progress

On hold

OPERATIONS
2021

Julie Pavey ‐ Tomlinson In progress

N/A

Robbie Nall

In progress

2021

Robbie Nall

In progress

2021

Robbie Nall

In progress

2021

Jeff Moi

In progress

Goal Deadline

Lead Staff Member

Status

Additional Actions:

COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING
Priority

#

Key Recommendations

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

Phasing

elative CosProgress
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1

7.1.2

Expand the use of digital media and smart phone apps

Short

$

1

7.1.3

Prepare better mapping and brochures, both in hard copy and electronic form Short

$

Prepare one comprehensive map including all trails, parks and recreation
facilities

Short

$$

Explore opportunities to coordinate marketing with other organizations
offering
Seek earned media opportunities to tell stories and educate readers

Ongoing

N/A

Ongoing

N/A

2

2

7.1.4

3

7.1.5

Item 4.2

Ongoing
App no longer relevant with registration having been moved
online. Digital Media used to post program videos and updates
(Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and Youth Instagram).
Environment and Parks are working with SFU on iNaturalist
app software for Bert Flinn Park.
All print material have been designed to be consistent.
2021
Communications involved in community outreach. Foldout
map to be completed late May/early June. Online interactive
map also in progress.
Parks currently working with Communications on mapping.

Susie

Ongoing

Robbie Nall

In process

Parks staff are currently working with communications on both 2021
an online and handout map. This will be complete in 2021.

Julie Pavey‐Tomlinson ‐ In process
Robbie Nall

This was requested as a community resource guide but the
information is available in other resources.
Media members set specific fitness goals and tried to
accomplish them using Po Mo Rec Centre and advertised
progress in the news/ media. Determined not to have a high
enough return on investment.

Michelle

Ongoing
Completed

Additional Actions:

PROGRAMS, FESTIVALS, AND EVENTS
Priority

#

Key Recommendations

Phasing

elative CosProgress

Goal Deadline

Lead Staff Member

Status

Ongoing

Devin Jain

In progress

Goal Deadline

Lead Staff Member

Status

Jim

Ongoing

Malia Pawson (New
Role)

Incomplete

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
2

Encourage and support additional festivals and events

7.2.1

Ongoing

N/A

In Arts and Culture Master Plan. Note: impacted by COVID‐19
in 2020/2021

Additional Actions:

PARTNERSHIPS AND VOLUNTEERS
Priority

#

Key Recommendations

Phasing

elative CosProgress

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
1

7.3.1

Manage contracts and partnerships to achieve maximum benefits for the
community

Ongoing

N/A

2

7.3.2

Develop a database for volunteer management

Short

N/A

Additional Actions:

Ongoing
Staff have intiated new partnership programs including;
invasive removal, summer youth programs, adopt a trail,
edible landscaping workshops, and pollinator garden plantings.
Has not been started. Currently in Excel but want to move it
online.
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HUMAN RESOURCES
Priority

#

Key Recommendations

Phasing

elative CosProgress

Goal Deadline

Lead Staff Member

Status

Jim

Ongoing

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
2

7.4.2

Additional Actions:

Plan for the staff resource requirements to support future growth and
demand for

Ongoing

N/A

Number of staff needed to deliver programs. This is assessed
on an ongoing basis to prepare for planned changes.
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Tennis and Pickleball Strategy
Parks and Recreation June 9, 2021

Why the need for a strategy?
• Both sports are growing in popularity
• Current tennis courts are heavily used
• Indoor Pickleball courts at or near capacity
• Shortage of appropriate outdoor space for Pickleball Courts
• Conflicts over space and noise

A strategy will assist in responding to the current and future needs
for tennis and Pickleball services.

2
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Strategy Objectives
• Understanding existing inventory
of tennis and pickleball courts
(indoor and outdoor)
• Looking at projected needs
• Enhancing service delivery
• Recognizing the evolving role of
community recreation
• Looking for opportunites for
expanding outdoor recreation.
3

Tennis

• Estimated 900,000 players in BC
• Rated popular by 25% of Port Moody
residents
• 36% increase between 2016 & 2018.
• No organized clubs in Port Moody, but 2
in Coquitlam.
• Played outdoors only
• 11 outdoor courts in Port Moody.

4
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Pickleball
• 75,000 players in Canada
• 650% increase from 2013 to 2019
• Indoor Pickleball started in Port Moody in 2008
• 2019 – 11 hours per week of drop-in Pickleball
• 5,000 drop-ins

• Glenayre & PoCoMo Pickleball Clubs.
• 3-6 indoor courts in gym & 6 courts in Arena 2
• 4 outdoor courts

5

Current Inventory of Courts
Tennis

Pickleball

Art Wilkinson (shared courts)

1

2

Chestnut Way

2

0*

Easthill

1

2

North Short Community Park

2

0

Town Centre Park

5

0

TOTAL OUTDOOR

11

4

Rec Complex Gymnasium

0

3

Arena 1 (Spring Only)

0

6

TOTAL INDOOR

0

9

6
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Sport Considerations
Tennis
• Players arrive at public
courts as a pair or a group of
four.
• Play for 30 minutes or one
set and then hand the court
over to any players who
have been waiting.
• Tennis is generally restricted
to outdoor play.

Pickleball
• Players typically arrive in large
groups and continuously “rotate
in” for two or more hours
before giving the courts up.
• Pickleball can be played in
community and school
gymnasiums as well as
outside.

8
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Questions for Commission
1. Feedback on priorities?
• Increasing indoor capacity
• Increasing outdoor capacity (Exploring
partnership with SD43, Westhill Sports box
options)
• Coordinating amenities and services with
neighbouring communities
• Measuring use vs capacity of outdoor courts
(all sports courts)
• Other
9

Questions for the Commission
2. What is important to consider for
criteria for outdoor courts?

10
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Questions for Commission
3. Should this strategy focus on
Tennis and Pickleball or should
other court sports (basketball, ball
hockey, badminton, volleyball, etc)
be included?

11

Thank you – questions?

